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Row your boat 
Junior-Bonnie Allison, back, and freshman Stacy Szation canoe acros s 
the campus pond Wednesday afternoon. 
Soccer team Wins! 
Booters shut out Miami 
of Ohio 4-0. 
Sarah Bush exec 
faces sex charge 
By JEFF MADSEN 
City editor 
A top executive at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center faces a 
possible six to 30 years in prison 
after. he was charged Tuesday 
with sexually assaulting a 3-year­
old boy. 
Leon Cunningham, 211 3 
Reynolds Drive, made his initial 
appearance before Judge Ashton 
Waller Wednesday, where bond 
for Cunningham was set a t  
$10,000. 
He posted bond later 
Wednesday and was released 
from the Coles County Detention 
Center, where he had been held 
since Monday. 
Cunningham, 40. is the director 
of the Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Foundation, which has been 
instrumental in raising funds for 
the SBLHC Regio n al Cancer 
Center. 
Cunningham, whose wife oper­
ates a day-care service out of their 
Charleston home, has been' 
accused of orally touching the 
child's genitals. 
The alleged incident is said to 
have taken place inside 
Cunningham's home on Sept. 1 3. 
Cunningham and his attorney, 
Mark Ferguson of M attoon, 
declined to comment on the case. 
Nancy Owen, Coles County 
state's attorney, said Cunningham 
was arrested at the Charleston 
Polic� - Department Monday 
evening after an investigation into 
Leon Cunningham 
_ the incident. 
An official at SBLHC said 
Wednesday that Cunningham was 
placed on administrative leave of 
absence Monday. Cunningham 
will remain on admini-;trative 
leave of absence. the official said. 
pending litigation of the case. 
"The matters he's been charged 
with have nothing to do with the 
matters here at the Health 
Center," said Phil Hamer, SBLHC 
public relations director. 
In the initial appearance, Judge 
Waller ordered Cunningham 
could not be near the residence of 
the victim and cannot be around 
children 1 6  y ears of age or 
younger unless they are in the 
presence of their parents. A pre­
liminary hearing haa been set for 
9 a.m. Oct. 3 in front of Judge 
Paul Komada. 
Surcharge replaces tuition increase 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Adm i nistration editor 
Students at Illinois State 
University, Northern Illinois 
University and Sangamon State 
University may be the only col­
lege students in the state who 
won't see a "tuition increase" this 
year. 
But that doesn't mean they 
won't have .to pay more for their 
education when the spring 
semester starts in January. 
ing 23 percent of their education 
in 1977 to 38 percent in 1988. 
Students at the University of 
Illinois were hit with a $ 1 5 0  a 
semester tuition increase this fall 
and tuition hikes of nearly 1 8  per­
cent are expected for the two uni­
versities in the Southern Illinois 
University system. 
Instead of falling victim to an 
indefinite tuition increase, stu­
dents at the three universities in 
the Regency system reached a 
compromise last week with their 
governing board. the Board of 
Regents. 
,-!i:llR NorttJeastern ll"nois 0-niv,rs� : 
Students at Eastern and the 
other four universities in the 
Board of Governors system can 
also expect a mid-year tuition 
increase this spring. Eastern 
President Stan Rives said he 
expects the increase to be any­
where from $75 to $1 00 a 
semester. 
Patty Kennedy, Eastern's stu­
dent BOG represenative, also 
opposes the surcharge concept. "If 
we called it a surcharge, I would 
feel like we weren't giving the 
students the true story," Kennedy 
said. 
The compromise calls for a 
$125 "tuition surcharge" for the 
spring 1989 semester and every 
semester thereafter until it is 
removed by the Board of Regents. 
ISU Student Regent Dan 
Wagner prefered the surcharge 
over a tuition increase because the 
option of removing the surcharge 
- remains open. 
He hopes the surcharge will 
SOURCE: Soard �f Governor$ 
send a message to state legislators 
that the General Assembly needs 
to increase funding for higher 
education. 
But Thomas Layzell. chancellor 
of the five-university Board of 
Governors system, doesn't 
approve of the tuition surcharge. 
"We're all trying to send a mes­
sage to the state'," Layzell said, 
but added that a surcharge is not 
the route to take. 
Layzell doubts that tuition 
increases will go away. "It has 
been the tendency in the past few 
years for students to bear more of 
the cost of education," Layzell 
said. 
BOG spokesperson Pam Meyer 
said students have went from pay-
'Tm not in favor of it (tuition 
surcharge) because I doubt we 
could change it, she said. Instead, 
Kennedy hopes students at the 
five BOG universites will ban 
togehter to form a coalition 
against further tuition increases. 
L Thursday, September 22, 1988 The Dally Eastern 
Grandsons charged in death 
Edwardsville. Ill (AP)-Adella Vallerius was a wealthy elderly 
woman who opened her heart and home late in life to a man she met 
through a lonely hearts club. 
But last year, shortly before Christmas, Ms. Vallerius, 68, and her 
house guest, Carroll Pieper, were beaten to death. 
This week, the woman's grandsons were charged in the two deaths. 
Police say the young men may have been concerned they would lose 
their grandmother's legacy to her new companion. 
Judge lifts C & NW rail order 
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Supreme Court justice Wednesday tem­
porarily lifted a court order blocking a strick by rail workers against 
the Chicago & North Western railroad. 
Justice John Paul Stevens granted an emergency request by the 
employees and their union to suspend a federal judge's March 16 order 
temporarily enjoining the strike. 
Stevens' stay will remain in effect until the high court acts on a pend­
ing appeal in the case. 
aaa.= CT 
ALL LADIES DRINK FOR 1/2 PRICE! 
-75¢ DOMESTICS AND FREE FRIES 
WITH A PITCHER FOR THE MEN 
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Teachers in Hazel Crest on stri 
HAZEL CREST, Il  
(AP) -Teachers in the Chicago 
suburb of Hazel Crest walked off 
their jobs Wednesday, joining 
counterparts in two other Illinois 
school districts in strikes aimed at 
winning pay raises, officials said. 
About 60 teachers in Hazel 
Crest District No. 1 5 2  1 /2, south 
of Chicago, went on strike after a 
fourth mediation session failed to 
pro'duce any progress Tuesday 
night, said John Aurand, the 
school board's chief negotiator. 
Meanwhile, little progress was 
reported toward settling teacher 
strikes in the harlem School 
District serving communities 
north of Rockford and in the 
Granite City schools in Southern 
Illinois, officials said. 
These walkouts also were 
sparked primarily by disputes 
over salary increases. 
In Hazel Crest, with four ele­
mentary schools and about 1,000 
students, school board and union 
officials accused each other of 
intransipence during Tuesday's 
talks. 
"The teachers broke it off and 
announced they were going to 
strike this morning," Aurland said 
Wednesday. "They ref 
accept our final offer." 
Richard Kimsey, the 
chief negotiator, count 
school board officials re 
negotiate on the teach 
package of contract pro 
The school board m 
offer Sunday to the H 
local of the Southwest 
Federation of Teache 
had been working with 
tract since Aug. 30. 
The board offered a 
Rebellion spreads in Haitian ar 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) 
_ Soldiers who toppled the regime 
of Lt.  Gen. Henri Namphy 
mutinied against more comman­
ders Wednesday, dumping them 
handcuffed in front of army head­
quarters as crowds cheered. 
Lt. Gen. Prosper Avril, made 
president Sunday after a coup led 
by Namphy's Presidential Guard, 
tried to quell the revolt Tuesday 
by naming a new armed forces 
chief and retiring nine unpopular 
commanding officers. 
"The situation is precarious. 
After all, we are in the midst of a 
general mutiny," a Western diplo­
mat said Wednesday. 
Coup leaders have demanded 
that Avril institute democratic 
reforms, including free elections 
that Haiti has not had in 31 years. 
This Caribbean capital was calm 
Wednesday. But civilians have 
engaged in mob killings 
and workers at gove 
panies struck to uns 
appointed managers 
apparently aimed at 
the remnants of Namp 
"The demands of the 
have been accept 
become a people's 
for the moment," t 
said, speaking on the 
anonimity. 
Saturday Night Football 
September 24, 6:30 p.m. 
Eastern Illinois 
vs .. 
Youngstown State 
Beef 
Day 
Sponsored by: 
Illi nois Beef Counci l 
East Central Il l i no is Beef Producers 
Il l i nois Corn Market ing Board 
Charleston IGA 
Matoon Pepsi 
Beef Sandwich, chips, and ·Pepsi 
served i n  the Beef Tent north of 
Stad ium for on ly  $2. Food & Fun 
at4:30. 
Be There! 
WEIC RADIO WILL BE ON H 
SOME GREAT MUSIC!!! 
,-----------------------------­·-----------------------------­-•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• 
Mother's 
Three part harmony in 
dition of Erne 
Lake & Palmer 
9:30-12:30 $1 
Thursday Night! 
::: ................................................ .. -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• -•• 
Tonite's 
Drink 
Specials: 
• $ 2 . 50 Pitchers ($I.7sbe 
• $1.00 Longnecks 
• 7 5 <t Schnapps (all flav 
··---------------------------­-----------------------------
ern News 
a provides 
ount rides 
ciniak. public 
son for Amtrak, 
'de program was 
ting survey." 
ram in Illinois 
wil l then use it in 
tes that Amtrak 
· added. 
Iii-ride program, 
save 40 percent 
base eight one-
in mind that the student multi-ride 
program is not valid for travel 
during the holidays. 
Regular rates for a one-way 
ride from Mattoon to Chicago 
costs $28, while a one-way ticket 
to St. Louis costs $72.50. 
Eastern students who have used 
Amtrak to get home, have mixed 
reactions about Amtrak service. 
"Amtrak's service was good. I 
liked it a lot," sophomore Spanish 
major D iana Ernst said. " I  
thought it was more comfortable 
than the bus and quicker." 
Freshman Elizabeth Soper said, 
"I thought it was good, but I also 
found that other people were 
rude. And the trip was pretty 
expensive." 
If students would like to order 
their tickets, they may call 1 -800-
USA-RAIL. Or. they may pur­
chase their tickets at the ticket 
office in Mattoon. 
Dukakis gear 
unday debate 
ed into preparations 
r their first debate, 
t briefing books and 
m media and politi-
k time out to pro-
thy Start" program 
basic medical care 
n and children. 
em and their fami­
ed a helping hand, 
administration has 
a co l d  shoulder," 
'd during a visit to 
Women's Hospital in 
re he met with two 
and t hetr babies. 
advisers in preparation for the 
nationally televised debate Sunday 
night. The one and a half hour 
encounter at Wake Forest 
University in Winston-Salem, 
N.C., will begin at 8 p.m. EDT. 
Bush's schedule included a 
mock debate. with former Deputy 
Treasury Secretary Richard G. 
Darman playing the ro l e  of 
Dukakis. according to Bush cam­
paign sources. 
With the real debate just over 
four days away. the two cam­
paigns settled t heir arguement 
over the height of the lecterns 
where the two candidates will 
stand. 
The 6 -foot-! Bush wil l  stand at 
a 48-inch high lectern. down 
slightly from his customary 52 
inches. Dukakis. at 5-foot-8. will 
stand behind a 4 l -inch lectern 
and use small riser, a Bush source 
said. 
MARYE PALLISER/Staff photographer 
Pumpin' iron 
an Bush, with his 
ed of public appear­
nt the day in 
meeting the at the 
ential mansion with 
Still to be decided is the make­
up of the panel of journalists who 
will question the candidates. 
Senior Dave Stein, physical education major, lifts weights at Lantz Gym, while Dave Dietrich, a senior 
marketing major, spots him. 
F strives to meet students' spiritual needs 
CCF fall (efreat rescheduled Worship services. begin at I 0:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. on Sundays. CCF offers a cost supper. 
Christian Campus 
(CCF) is a student run 
· n that strives to meet 
I needs of college stu-
e non-denominational 
undat10n is led by an 
·ser and students. Roger 
been the campus min-
1984. The council of 
�nt liffvtrn 
Eyed Ladies 
IU 10¢ Draft 
10:30-11 :30 
d-Bud Light 
ngneck 75¢ 
The Christian Campus 
Fellowship (CCF) is holding a 
Fall Retreat this weekend for a 
time of teaching, worshiping and 
fellowship. 
The retreat is open to anyone 
Bnan Priest and Mike Luzadder 
are responsible for the groups 
publicity. 
Don Bullen and Tammy Bear 
lead small group activities 
throughout the year. 
Brent Cambell and Kathy 
desiring to meet new people, 
learn more about themselves and 
grow spiritually. 
The theme this year is "Caring 
Enough." Bruce Parmenter, a 
Christian counselor from 
Collier are the special events 
leaders. 
There are 70 active students at 
CCF who participate in singing 
groups, retreats. small group bible 
studies and Sunday morning wor­
ship. 
TREASURE 
ISLAND 
•Sweaters $1.00 ·Winter Coats $3.00 
Additional Winter Clothing 
Hours: Mon-· .at I 0:00 - 5:00 
West Route 316 318-1041 
' •  • '  ·, •_,,_ ' I  I 
Champaign, will be the main 
speaker for the weekend. 
The retreat will be held at 
Little Galilee Christian Camp 
near Clinton, as in previous 
years. 
The students also support 
Trecia Fulk, a former Eastern stu­
dent, now a missionary in Africa. 
The weekly schedule for CCF 
begins Sunday morning with 
donuts, milk and juice served at 
IOa.m. 
The supper includes a home 
cooked meal that is free to mem­
bers attending for the first time 
and $ 1  for all others. 
Wednesday, at 7 p.m., bible 
study offers a break from home­
work. 
Students who are tired of eating 
alone in the dorms, can join in on 
Thursday from 1 1  a.m. to 1 p.m. 
for "Bunch for Lunch." Students 
can bring a sack lunch and join 
the fun at Foodworks in the 
Student Union. 
AT TED'S THURSDAY 
-MILLER LITE 2. 5¢ -HOT DOGS 
-POPCORN 
B LU E  TA I L  FLY 75¢ 
SCR EW DR IV ER, FUZZY NAV E L  
LIV E DJ 75¢ COVER SL I D ES 
ALL 
SCHNAPPS 
75¢ 
OPINION 
Editorials represent the 
opinion of the editorial board. 
Columns represent the 
opinion of the author. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Thursday, September 22, 1988 
Constitution 
• • 
rev&ons may 
be necessary 
When Nov. 8 arrives, 60 ·percent of Illinois 
voters will have the chance to decide 
whether the Illinois Constitution should be 
discussed in a constitutional convention in 
1990. 
Opposing viewpoints to the convention 
Editorial argue that the a constitution should stay consistent and 
have stable laws without being subject to 
continual change. 
However, supporters of a constitutional con­
vention say Illinois voters should have the 
right to decide how ef fective the constitution 
is and if it needs ammending. 
Considering that the last state constitu­
tional convention was held in 1970, and 
the condition of the state and the nation 
have gone thr ough drastic changes since 
then, a 1990 convention to update sec­
tions of the Illinois Constitution would 
seem a viable idea. 
The United States Constitution encompasses 
the entire nation and can be effective when 
written with generalities. In fact, it is better 
that the national constitution is general in 
order to be adaptable and beneficial to all 
states. 
State constitutions, however, only need to 
worry with benefitting that respective state 
and therefore need to be more specific in 
beliefs and ideals. 
ln the case of the Illinois Constitution, in 
1970 under Article X, Section 1 , education 
financing is discussed by stating, 'The state 
has the primary responsibility for financing 
the system of public education." 
Following the 1970 convention, on July 
1, 197 4, the Illinois State Lot.tery began 
p r o v i d i n g  re v e nue· fo'r e d u c a t i o n  i n  
Illinois. This was the reasoning behind 
starting the game, although no provision 
exists in the body of the constitution for 
the lottery. 
The constitution has obviously been accept­
able for 20 years since no requests have been 
submitted for a convention in the required 
time. 
Now, when the Secretary of State has the 
chance to ask the public if they want a con­
vention, maybe the chance should not be 
wasted. 
The fact still remains, only those who vote 
on the issue will be deciding the fate of the 
.guideline's on which our state is run. 
88<? f • � � 19dm9tC!'72 • V£bG11 lrfT 
Students should not neglect worshi 
"Oh my God . I thank you for Guest your benefits especially which I 
have received today of your Column 
bounty. Give me the light to 
know what sins I have commit­
ted today and the grace to be · 
sorry for them." 
Each night before I lay my 
head down, I thank the Lord 
with this prayer. 
I believe there is a God and 
because of this belief, I attend 
church praising the Lord. But 
many students stop going to 
church once they leave home. 
I must confess to the truth of 
my unattendance in church Wendell lately. When I'm at home 
(Calumet City. a south suburb Hutson of Chicago) 1 attend church 
EVERY Sunday. Not because 1 
am forced to but because I need a little spiritual 
enlightment in my life on a weekly basis. 
Some people need more than a weekly enlightment, 
some people need a daily dose of the Lord, which is 
probably why so many people attend church EVERY 
DAY. 1 think it would be so neat if students would 
leave the bars a little early on Saturdays, so that they'll 
be able to get up bright and early for service on 
Sunday. "But I'm not Baptist or Catholic." 
That's what some students say when you mention 
church to them. They feel if they are not a part of that 
reliegon, they shouldn't attend that church. 
If the NCAA (National Collegiate Athletic 
Association) men's basketball championship were to 
be held in Lantz Gym this year, I'm sure a large portion 
of students-would attend. Even if they're not a student 
at either of the two schools participating. And for 
what? To engage in interactions with other students 
and share the belief of being a basketball fan. 
That's the same thing as If you attend a church 
you're not affiliated with. The reason you're g 
share the belief of God with other students 
the same way. It's a shame some students 
time worshipers" of the Lord. 
"Wendell, I can worship God at home." True 
worship the Lord at home, but that's just like If 
can learn at home, I don't need to go to 
reality I can probably learn more about eel 
attend school, a place filled with other stu 
the same desire to learn. Where as if I stayed 
and taught myself. 
I love the Lord and each week I intend to 
love to the Lord by attending church each Su 
One day out of seven is not a lot to give 
person who broght you into this world. 
As a member of Chicago's Sheldon Heights 
of Christ I've learned to communicate with 
and serve him in the best possible way I can . 
I now understand what my minister. Rev. 
Jordan. means when he asks, "Are you ready 
the Lord?" 
It took me quite a while to fully realize 
trying to point out. I only hope it dosen't take 
of you (Eastern students) as long as it did me. 
Let's join hands as one and together w 
Lord as a whole rather than individuals. 
Even if you just pop in for a few minutes 
that's better than not coming at all. "Better 
never" is a statement I strongly believe in. 
"It is written in the prophets. and they 
taught of God. Every man therefore that 
and hath learned of the Father, -cometh 
St.John 6:45. 
There are several churches in Charleston for 
to join. Look around and find the church 
way you wordship the Lord as a Christian. 
Take part in what can easily become the ' 
your life." Serving the Lord in the BEST poss! 
I hope to see you at church this Sunday. 
Wendell Hutson is a staff writer forThe 
News. 
· 
and u t\.\-e. • 
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Your turn 
Delta Tau Delta 
thanks the News 
Editor: 
On behalf of Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity, I would 
like to address the con­
troversy which followed 
the article about Sigma Pl 
fraternity on Sept. 8. 
We blame neither 
Sigma Pi nor The Daily 
Eastern News for any 
unfair advantage that 
occurred. On the con­
trary, very positive things 
arose from It. It was basi­
cally just a question of 
timing. 
As most of Eastern's 
greek system can attest, 
IS f 4UI!. R19J,f. 
in past years it has been 
impossible to get cover­
age for major achieve­
ments that have occurred 
within the system. 
Achievements that 
brought national recogni­
tion to Eastern Illinois yet 
remained unnoticed 
except to greeks. It is 
great to see Sigma Pi get 
the recognition they 
deserve for winning the 
Grand Sages award. 
However, The Daily 
Eastern News' reaction 
when they realized the 
effect the artide would 
have on the greek system 
is the reason I am writing. 
The chance at equal cov­
erage and the timeliness 
of the response was both 
impressive and greatly 
appreciated. The News' 
philosophy of coverage 
for all organizations is 
admirable. 
Again, I thank you for 
your effort. 
Barry Ulrich 
President 
Delta Tau Delta 
Austin on Tap 
returns for show 
Editor: 
At 8 p.m. Monday in 
the Union Grand Ballroom 
Eastern students and fac­
ulty will have the oppor­
tunity to see an exciting, 
unique tap dance compa­
ny. Austin on Tap is 
Thursday, September 22, 1988 5 
approves work requirement • 
o,<Vi/J Memory Lane �,. ition requiring 
work one hour 
roved, but not 
student senate 
y night. 
er Tim Butler, 
addition, said, 
way to bring 
te. If each of us 
'nst certain por­
ition, especially 
ing the execu-
tive officers and senate members. 
"I think there should be a divi­
sion between the executive offi­
cers and the senate," said senate 
member Dan Riordan. 
An amendment was added 
changing the wording of the addi­
tion to separate the two branches. 
The section requiring senate 
members to signify on a timesheet 
the time spent in the student gov­
ernment office also came under 
discussion. 
"I'm not going to be a watch­
dog," said Butler. "Jane's (Clark) 
not going to be a watchdog." 
Senate member Roger 
Thompson, one of seven dissent-
ing votes on the issue. said. "I 
think as responsible adults we can 
adequately budget our time. It 
puts a burden on me." 
The resolution was passed after 
a division vote where each senate 
member voted individually on the 
issue. 
Seven new senate members, 
four from the residence hall dis­
trict and three from the at-large 
district, were also seated at the 
meeting. 
<}) ItaCian 'R_,estauraunt 
Thursday's Special 
Lasagne Dinner 
w/Salad & Garlic Bread 
$3.95 
Located next 345-73 1 2  
to Wal-Mart Di n i n g  1 1  am to 9 pm 
We Del iver - 11 am to 2 am 
Su n t i l  9 pm 
The resignation of senate mem­
ber Doug Sievers was approved. 
In a letter to the senate, Sievers 
said he had to resign as a "product �·�===============::;;:�== of sudden occurrences." Register to win VCR w/Remote 
continues undergraduate study U D TacoTlme' 
Drawing Sept. 30 
meet at 2 p.m. 
e Union addition 
Room. 
'scuss the examina­
's current admis­
other new policys 
r Lounge 
z. Beers 
.00 
ALL 
NIGHT 
LIVE D.J.'S 
EE T -SH IRTS 
8PM - 1 AM 
D 
R 
A 
F 
T 
s 
ss from Post Office 
ment. proposed in the study, CAA Chair 
Terry Wiedner said. 
"We will also continue our dis­
cussion of the theater arts propos­
al, then continue to look at the 
whole curriculum," Wiedner said. 
"We may get to the elementary 
education department, who is 
seeking changes in their courses 
and their requirements for stu­
dents," Weider added. 
"We approved some courses 
and we will continue to look into 
the other curriculum for Theater 
Art Majors," he added. 
Wiedner also said a new pro­
posal was added to the agenda by 
the elementary education depart-
Weidner said during the discus­
sion of admissions requirements 
CAA will basically be asking 
questions and seeking informa­
tion regarding the 76 page under­
graduate study conducted in 
1987. 
FA LL 
SP EC IA L  
636 W .  L I NCO LN 
345-1345 
FR E E  D E L IV ERY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon- Thurs. 
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZZA's 
1 O" SMA LL ....... $4.00 + TAX 
12" M E DIUM . . . .. $5.00 + TAX 
14" LARG E . . . . . .  $6.00 + TAX 
16" X- LARG E . ... $7.00 +TAX 
ALSO 
1 FRE E PEPSI WITH A SMALL OR 
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARG E OR X- LARG E! 
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARG E S  
O F F E R  EXPIRES 7-1 5-89 
WEAT RDUR y 
•Jantzen Sportcoats 
•Arrow 
choose from 
lOO's 
$5 OFF 
Quilted Lined 
Leather Jacket 
SALE $82 
Full Lined 
SALE 
$69.88 
By Makers of LONDON FOG 
Lined Denim Jacket 
Reg sale $49. 88 
$75 
Hanes Sweatsnirts $a. 88 
IHllFER'S 
LTPTOWN 
Taste The 
Real Difference'.' 
*Tuesday is TACO Tuesday 
TACO 59¢ 
*Wednesday: Taco Burger 
Reg. Fry / Med. Drink $1. 99 
819 W. Lincoln HOURS 
Charleston Mon-Thurs 10:30-10:30 
345-1551 Fri-Sun I 0:30-1 1 :00 
------------------------�-u11u TacoTlme 
CRISP MEAT 
BURRITO 
99¢ 
EXPIRES 9/30/88 
Great Mexican Food 
·Real Sour Cream 
•Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Beer and Wine available 
7th & Madison 
. ' . 
Jjle • • [BUD Ll(iHT I 
•50¢ mixers 
75¢ juice mixers 
t1ll l l pm 
6 Thursday September 22, 1988 
This Week's 
-.Gpt 
WICKER BASKET 
ARRANGEMENT 
$14.95 
NOBLE 
FLOWER 
.SHOP 
503 Je'fferson 345-7007 
J·erry's Pizza & Pub 
- . 
8" Pizza, Salad Bar and Beverage $3.40 
• dine-in only 
4th & Lincoln . 345 - 2844 
''HERE l'VE 
COME TO SAVE 
THE DAV!'' 
There is hope for you 
SENIORS & GRAD STUDENTS 
under attack of 
THE 
WARBLER 
Here's some helpful 
tips to make them 
leave you alone: 
1. BE ON TIME TO YOUR 
APPOINTMENT 
2. LOOK SPIFFY 
3. FLASH THEM 
YOUR PEARLY WHITES 
�NTED 
FOR MURDER 
TONIGHT YOU WILL BE 
WITNESS TO A SERIES OF 
EVENTS WHICH YOU SHOULD 
O BSERVE WITH CARE. THE 
PEOPLE YOU WILL SEE HAVE A 
STORY TO TELL.. A STORY OF 
INTRiGUE, SUSPENSE, MAYBE 
EVEN MURDER. WE NEED 
YOUR HELP TO SOLVE A CRIME 
THERE IS A$ 50 REWARD! 
"MYSTERIES TOG 
SEPTEMBER 22 8 P.M. 
IN THE SUBWAY 
ADMISSION $1.00 
S50REWAB 
� 
TODAY THEY'RE 
INTHE 
OKLAHOMA ROOM 
(in Stevenson) 
4. BRING YOUR $5.00 SITTING FEE 
*HAVE NO FEAR -APPOINTMENTS CAN STILL BE MADE! HUR 
Thursday, September 22, 1988 
rogram aimed at new students 
helper program, 
the Afro-American 
lassmen help new 
iarize � ith their 
t. 
and their clients 
about their rela­
ne another and the 
am. 
mer, a first-year 
'd she is responsi­
nts this semester. 
this point, the peer 
is a lot of work." 
With four clients, she said, she 
trys to squeeze time in with them 
whenever possible; or at least 
whenever it's convenient for her 
clients. 
Currently, the peer helper pro­
gram has 85 clients, and 1 8  peer 
helpers. Each peer helper has 
about four to seven clients, said 
Johnetta Jones, adviser of the peer 
helper program. 
The program has almost dou­
bled in the amount of clients since 
it began four years ago, Jones 
said. Currently, the program is 
facing budget constraints. "We've 
been scrambling to cover pro­
grams that we promised to our 
clients," Jones said. 
In the past, the program usually 
had 50 clients, but this year there 
was an increase of 35 clients. 
Jones said the program cannot 
afford to hire anymore peer 
helpers. She said at the moment 
the ratio is one peer helper to five 
students, which she feels is appro­
priate. 
"My clients are really nice," 
Drummer said. She added that 
her clients talk about whatever 
they want to talk about. They talk 
about the university and social 
events. Drummer said, "whatev­
er's on their mind. You become 
their friend, and they become 
your friend." 
However, sometimes she said 
"clients use their peer helper as 
their crutches." 
ssor discusses teenage parenthood 
·os Association for 
dren Conference, 
sselin of the School 
s spoke about the 
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s 
s from Post Office 
or had some educational impact 
on young children, of the recent 
developments in child education 
and child development. 
Gosselin referred to the audi­
ence as unique because of the 
variety of people who attended. 
College professors who taught 
classqs dealing with young chil­
dren,� day care instructors, and 
parents of young children were all 
in attendance at the conference 
which was open to the public. 
Gosselin's presentation was 
directed to those who were work­
ing with teen parents. He aimed 
his presentation at the special 
needs and problems of teen par­
ents raising young children. 
Gosselin felt that the confer­
ence was a "success." He said that 
the audience asked many impor­
tant questions and supplied others 
with new information and ideas. 
With A 
2 Liter 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
The American Express® Card can play a starring role 
rntually anywhere you shop. from Tulsa to Thailand. 
\\'hether 1ou·re buying a T\ or a T-shirt. So during college 
and after. it's the perfect wa1 to pay for just about 
ere�thing you'll want. 
How to get the Card now. 
College is the first sign of success. And because we believe 
in your potential, we\e made it easier to get the American 
Express Can! right now.\\ hether \'Ou.re a freshman. �nior 
or grad student. look into our new automatic approral 
offers. For details. pick up an application on campus Or 
cill l-800-THE-CARD and ask ior a student application 
The American Express Card. 
Don't Leave School \X'ithout It�" 
-TRAVEL �RflATFn 
.. ' 
7 
Thursday's 
Classified ads Report errors immediately at 581 -28 12, ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Unless we cannot be responsible for an incorrect its first insertion. Deadline 2 p.m.  previ 
8 September 22, 1 988 
�Services Offered �Roommates 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resumes ,  papers , letters , etc. 
903 1 8th .  345- 1 1 50. 9 a. m .  to 5 
p . m  
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O NA L  R E S U M E  
PACKAG ES · Qua l ity papers,  
big selection ,  excel lent service. 
PATTO N  Q U I K P R I N T; 8 2 0  
L incoln ,  next t o  Super-K. 345-
633 1 . 
_________ 010 
Charleston Copy-X 207 Lincoln 
C h a r l e s to n ,  I I  3 4 5 - 6 3 1 3 . 
Resume specials, type sett ing,  
typing and print ing. Mon.-Fr i .  8-
5 Sat. 9-1  
_________ 00 
WANT Y O U R PARTY T O  
ROCK? H I RE 800 WATTS OF 
DANCE M US IC .  CALL B RIAN 
THE D.J .  348-8829. 
-- - - ____ 9/23 
�Help Vanted 
Avon Earn Extra Money sel l­
i n g  Avo n .  Wo rk y o u r  o w n  
h o u rs .  F o r  i n fo r m at i o n  c a l l  
258-8 1 1 5  or  359- 1 577. ---- - 00 
TACO B E LL S COM I N G  TO 
TOWN, and u can be a part 
of o u r  Grar .  Ope n i ng crew ! 
We wi l l  be i1 1ewing for Sh ift 
Leads ($5 ' r . ) and C rew 
t 1embers tv1 'YS th is week: 
.,.nursday S> 2, 1 988, from 
" l ·OO a . m .  • O  p . m .  a t  the 
fia r leston m u n i ty Bank 
and Fr iday  pt .  2 3 ,  1 98 8 ,  
from 1 0 :00 " - 3 :00 p . m .  & 
00 p . m .  10  p .m .  i n  the  
Casey Roo ·d F loor, new 
a d d i t i o n ,  ., U n i v e r s i t y  
union .  
- __ 9/22 
D EL IVERY 8 1V E RS Wanted 
tor fu l l  and u c-time positions.  
Must be at east 1 8  years old 
and have p ..,, of i nsu rance . 
.A p p l y  i n  r , n at J i m m y  
Joh n 's s u b  o o  Located at 
1 4 1 7 4th St. 
___ 9,'28 
Need work 1oking  for  extra 
spending mone Find a job in 
the classified "OS in The Daily 
Eastern News. 
Female Student teacher look­
ing for clean immediate hous­
i n g .  P lease Cal l  C h e ry l  345-
7992. 
________ 9/22 
�For Rent 
Only a few m icrowave ovens 
left .  O n l y  $49 f o r  a 9 m t h .  
rental . New Maxi -Refrigerators 
just arrived,  o n l y  $59 for a 9 
mth . rental . Apartment Rentals 
820 Linco ln  348-7746. 
_________ 00 
�For Sale 
RED HOT bargains !  Drug deal­
ers' cars, boats , planes ropo'd. 
S u r p l u s .  You r  Area .  B u ye rs 
Guide. ( 1  )805-687-6000 Ext. S-
9997. 
----,-- ------1 0/3 
G OV E R N M E NT S e i z e d  
Vehicles from $ 1 00.00.  Fords, 
Mercedes, Corvettes, Chevys, 
surplus,  Buyers Gu ide. ( 1 )  805-
687-6006 Ext. S-9997. 
________ 1 0/1 9 
'84 H o n d a  V F  500F I N T E R­
C E PTOR 1 7 ,000 m i les .  $800 
cal l Andy 345-6870. 
________ 9/22 
F O R  SA L E :  1 98 2  YAM A H A  
S P E C I A L  6 5 0 .  L O W ,  L O W  
M I L E S .  A L S O ,  M O U N TA I N  
B I K E  A N D  TWE LVE S P E E D . 
M U ST S E L L !  C A L L  C H R I S  
348-8902. 
________ 1 0/3 
1 9 7 4 D o d g e  B l u e  M o n ac o  
Cru ise/ A/C I R u n s  Great $500 . 
348- 7524 Ask for Derek. 
________9/28 
For Sale Seca 750 800.00. Call 
345- 1 390 after 6 :00 pm. 
________9/23 
Speakers . Pold Audio 7c $400 
o .b .o .  for the pair. Call Brian at 
348-5042. 
________ 9/23 
1 982 Fairmont. Looks and runs 
g o o d . 5 0 , 2 0 0  m i l e s  $ 2 5 0 0  
OBO. Must sel l .  345-4328. 
________9/30 
'83 Suzuki GS1 000L Shaft driv­
e n ;  $ 1 2 0 0 . C a l l  2 3 5 - 5 8 5 1 
between 1 0  am - 3 pm.  
________9/29 
Th rsday's 
�For Sale 
G U I TA R I ST S  M A R S H A L L  
M I C ROSTA C K  A M P  P U R ­
CHASED NEW LESS THAN 1 
Y R .  AGO L I S T  P R I C E  $460 
SELL $200 OBO 581 -2589. 
________9/26 
�Lost/Found 
LOST-a set o f  4 keys on a Red 
Alpha Gamma Delta key chain 
if found please cal l  348- 1 737. 
-,-- ------9/23 LOST: Strawberry sun Glasses 
in Buzzard on tuesday 9/20/88. 
________9/26 
�Announcements 
A N N  R A N S F O R D :  H ave a 
great day and a SUPER week­
end ! Love Your  Secret Sis ! 
________9/22 
E I U  M E N ' S  V O L L E Y B A L L  
C L U B  is looking for i nterested 
p l a y e r s .  P l e a s e  co m e  t o  
M C Afee N o rth  o n  T h u rsday 
September 22 at 7:30 P. M.  for 
informational meeting.  
________9/22 
L E AG U E  OF WOM E N  VOT­
E R S  BOOK SALE W I L L  B E  
H E L D  AT A R T S  O N  T H E  
SQUARE FROM 1 0  A M  TO 4 
PM SATURDA� SEPTEMBER 
2 4 ,  C O R N E R  O F  6 T H  A N D  
JACKSON . 
________ 9/23 
ICE BOXER has $ 1 5 per year 
rent or $39 purchase. 2 yr. war­
ranty. CALL 345- 7083. 
________1 0/5 
Four o'clock club Friday. DELTA 
SIGMA P H I  HOUSE. 
________ 9/23 
J a m i e  S i dw e l l ,  T h a n ks f o r  
every1h ing.  I a m  lucky t o  have 
you as my big s is .  You ' re the 
best ! Love, AMY. 
________ 9/22 
K im Stout :  Happy 1 9th B i rthday 
from on Virgo to another !  Have 
a great day Room ie !  Love ya, 
Dean ! 
________ 9/22 
DAV I D  R E M M E RT: You bnng 
the sleeping bags, I ' l l  bnng the 
beer l  Date party is almost here! 
I LOVE YOU ! JEAN. 
________ 9/22 
�Announcements �Announcements 
J U L I E  D i P I E T R O :  l ' M  S O  
P R O U D  O F  M Y  s·I G M A  
KAPPA DAUG HTER !  K E E P  IT 
U P  B E C A U S E  I T ' S  N O T  
M U C H  L ON G E R !  LOV E ,  
J EAN. 
________ 9/22 
CWISSY J. You are twee min­
wits wale and you are dwiving 
me cwazy. 
________ 9/22 
JUL IE  HAUSMAN, I am proud 
to have you as my daughter. 
Keep that spi rit and determi na­
t ion.  ASA Love & mine ,  Mom/ 
________9/22 
APO I N FORMATIONAL MTG. 
7 :30 p . m .  t o n i g h t  Green  Up 
Room ( U n io n )  For more in fo .  
ca l l  Amy 348-5809. 
________ 9/22 
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 
4 's  Se ized i n  d r u g  ra ids f o r  
u nder $ 1 00.00? Cal l  f o r  facts 
today. 602-837-3401 . Ext. 820. 
�,..-,,... ..,,.-,,---,--9/22,29& 1 0/6 TED 'S TON I G HT, 25¢ beers.  
Fun,  Dancing,  the works al l  i n  
o n e  n igh t !  Mar ia  m ig h t  eve n 
show up, TED !  ________ 9/22 
ALPHA P H I  SIGMA PLEDGES: 
Keep u p  the g reat work ! I ' m  
proud of al l !  Love, y o u r  " PT" 
Janet.  
________ 9/22 
T. G . l . F. F R I DAY N I G HT TOP 
OF PAGE ONE TAVERN $3.50 
G UYS/$3. 00 G I RLS ALL YOU 
C A N  D R I N K .  U S E  S I D E  
ENTRANCE I N  ALLEY. 
________9/22 
ATT E N T I O N : ACT I V E  P I K E  
L I TT L E  S I ST E R S !  M e e t i n g  
Ton ight  at 6 pm i n  t h e  U n i o n  
walkway - If  y o u  can't m ake i t  
cal l A L O  a t  348-51 67 .  
________ 9/22 
Delta s igs : Congrats on your  
new pledge class . You guys are 
looking g reat. I 'm  looking for­
ward to another fun year. Love, 
Kel ly. 
________ 9/22 
LAST CHANC E :  Come and be 
a Students Aga i n st M u lt i p l e  
Sclerosis Co-chair. Applications 
i n  Room 20 1 ,  u n ion  activit ies 
office. Due Back by 9/28. 
_______ 9/22,26 
K R I ST I N E  G LA N C Y :  Yo u r  
mother loves you and is watch­
i ng you ! See ya soon babe . 
ASA love - Mom 
________ 9/22 
The Rugby Team plays at U of I 
- but the party's here Saturday. 
Starts at 7 pm at Ch ip's house. 
________9/22 
Rugby party at C h i p's house 
Sat. Starts at  7 p. m .  
________ 9/22 
M E R ,  L U C I A ,  
DENISE,  CAROL: 
t h e  g r e atest I r ie  
world ! Thanks for 
side! I LOVE YOU 
of I tonight?? 
to have such a fan 
K e e p  up the g re 
p l e d g i n g .  Let's 
soo n ! LOVE JULIE 
" TACO BELL IS COMING TO TO 
� .. 
TACO 
11ELL. 
and you can be a part of our  Gra 
Open i ng crew ! We w i l l  be i nterviewi 
for Sh ift Leads ($5 . 00/h r. ) and Cr 
Mem bers two days th is  week:  Thur  
Septembe_r 22, 1 988, from 1 0:00 am - 3:00 
at the C harleston Com m u n ity Bank 
Friday, Septem ber23, 1 988, 
from 1 0 am - 3 pm & 5 p m  - 7 pm i n  the Casey Room, 
Floor, new add it ion ,  at the U n iversity Union .  
So jo in Charleston's n ewest restaurant 
and be a part of TACO B E LL'S G rand Open ing Cre 
The Daily Eastern Ne 
Crossword Puzzle Classified Ad F 
Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 
ACROSS 
1 Recorded, in a 
way 
6 Site of 
Port-au-Prince 
I I  Delay , old 
style 
12 Past month 
14 Man from 
Oman, e.g. 
1 5  Delicious 
drinks 
1 7 Homswoggled 
1 8  Bsh. or pk. 
20 Navajo's home 
2 1  Utah's-
National Park 
22 Eyelid 
inflammations 
24 Rama's wife 
25 Superlative 
suffix 
26 Scottish royal 
family: 
137 1 - 1 7 1 4  
28 January 1 
drink 
29 Loses hope 
31 Swimming 
mammals 
33 Famed 
octogenarian 
34 Malay boat 
35 Tex. river 
38 They get lots 
of suits 
42 "To -- is 
human . . .  " : 
Pope 
43 Makes 
beloved 
45 A nephew of 
Abraham 
46 Low-skilled 
worker 
48 Sights on a 
jalopy 
49 Commanded 
50 Christie and 
Karenina 
52 Posed 
53 Eton boy's 
mom 
54 Milk sugar 
56 Slow 
disintegration 
58 Eagle or lark 
59 Relative 
magnitudes 
60 Viewpoint 
61 Luster 
DOWN 
1 Sites of small 
tempests 
2 Vice President 
Barkley 
3 Indemnified 
4 Airport abbr . 
5 Render 
alcohol unfit 
for drinking 
6 1V detective 
7 October--
8 Constant 
desire 
9 S chipa anti 
Gobbi of op.:ra 
10 Picture in « lC 
mind 
1 1  Injury 
13 Skilled 
speaker 
14 Dressed 
timber 
roughly 
16 Hidoen 
hindranc';)s 
19 An orangutan 
22 Salary 
23 Squirrels and 
magpies 
26 Rhone 
tributary 
27 Porticoes 
30 Greek letter 
32 Dress leather 
34 Large serving 
dishes 
35 Flower part 
36 Punta --, 
Chilean port 
37 Wild ones at 
40 Down 
38 "Last Supper" 
picture 
39 Hi�h soirits 
t I } I • � • • • • -
,. j .. .  ';; ' . .  " • • • 
• • • • • .# • • . 4 . '  • .  ,. . •  } . .. .  
40 Western 
jamborees 
41 Ship 's rear 
44 Abandon 
4 7 Province of 
South Africa 
49 Memorable 
bandleader 
5 1 Marsh bird 
53 Speck 
55 Cambodian 
coin 
57 Stadium 
sound 
. I t  
� ) . l s 
Nam e :  -------------".'! 
Address : _________ ____, 
Phone:  _____ _ 
Dates to run 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : _____ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) __ ___, 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment : D Cash 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Stud 
cents per word first day. 1 O cents 
,,,,:insective day. 1 i:; Nord min 
,:,tudent ads must b& paid in 
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� Privacy featu red 
i n  s i ng le rooms 
By TRACIE REYNOLDS 
Staff writer 
Imagine yourself coming home 
from classes to complete solitude, 
and being able to study whenever 
you · w ant without having any 
interruptions. 
Imagine playing your radio as 
loud as you want at any time 
without having to w e ar those 
bothersome headphones in  order 
to please your studious roommate 
as she ponders over her notes for 
that major algebra exam. 
These are some of the thing s 
you would experience if you lived 
in one of the single rooms avail ­
able in Lawson,  Andre w s  a n d  
Pemberton halls. 
"The biggest advantage of liv­
ing in a single is the privacy," said 
j unior Angela Cole,  a Andrew s  
Hall resident. 
"I like living in a single because 
I got tired of sharing a room with 
someone else," Cole said. 
"I love it," said Tonya Wood, a 
Lawson Hall resident. 
"The only disadvantage of sin­
gle li�e is that I don't get to meet 
many people, and it can get kind 
of lonely," Wood said. 
gle for two years, said she : 
herself more at ease and re ; ,  
i n  a single room. 
"I use to live in a quad and ' 
ble rooms and there i s  ah · Y '-'  
some conflict when you ha , 
roommate, and you don't ha · ·.t : 
worry about all of that when J IJ 
live in a single,"  
Gaseor said. 
In compari son to tho s e  w h o  
reside i n  single rooms, some may 
find living in a quad with three or 
four roommates more comfor>; 
" I  e nj oy l i v i n g  in a q 
b e c a u s e  I l ike hav i n g  p e o p l e  
aro u n d  m e , "  s a i d  s o p h o m ore 
Mary Baudison, Lawson Hall res­
ident. 
" I n  a quad th ere i s  a l o t  of 
r o o m ,  y o u  h a v e  more cl o s e  
friends, and there i s  always sc 
one to talk to, but the major J: , 
advantage i s  that there is only 01Y 
telephone, B audison said. 
S ophomore Jennifer Laga,  · 
fou n d  many d i s adv antag e s  1 ·1 
s h aring a room with s e v e ;  J i  
roommates when she lived i 1 1  J. 
quad last spring. . 
"There is a lack of coriununicJ. 
tion, a lack of privacy and yoP 
have to deal with a variety of ba( 
habits,"  said Lagahit, a Lawson 
Hall resident. 
Carl Holman, accounting major, looks at the books available at the Textbook Rental Library book 
esday afternoon. The sale runs through Friday. 
"Some of the advantages of liv­
ing in a single are that ·you don't 
have to worry about anyone else's 
problems and it is  less stressful 
when studyin g , "  said graduate 
student Margaret Ga seor, 
Andrews Hall resident. 
Gaseor, who has lived in a sin-
"Living in a quad is an advan­
tage for freshmen because it's a 
good way to meet a lot of people. 
and it's a lot of fun, "  added fresh · 
man Tessica Leka, a Lawson Hi ' '  
resident. 
Thursday's · 
Classified ads 
[if Announcements [if Announcements 
BIEHL: " I always feel 
mebody 's watch i n g  
i n  your case, come­
l Keep up that A lpha 
e, Mom. 
_____ 9/22 
ATTE N T I O N : C H A P T E R  
PRESIDENTS. I mportant ques­
t i o n  a n d  a n s w e r  m e e t i n g  
tonight on  G reek Court i n  the 
Kansas Room at 7 : 1 5  p . m .  
_________9/22 
tnpus clips 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER Placem nt Registration 
tlill be Friday Sept. 23rd at 9:00 a .m.  in the Charleston-Mattoon 
TIRED OF SPENDING $ 1 0.00 
- $ 1 5 . 00 ON D R I N K I NG FOR 
J U S T  O N E  N I G H T. C O M E  
J O I N  US F R I DAY N I G HT AT 
T. G . l . F. TOP OF PAGE O N E  
TAV E R N  $ 3 . 5 0  G UYS/$3 . 0 0  
G IRLS ALL YOU CAN DRINK.  
U S E  S I D E  E N T R A N C E  I N  
ALLEY. 
_________ 9/22 
Congratu lations Kappa Kappa 
Psi pledges : Y{)u're all going to 
be a great addition to this orga­
n ization ! !  Good Luck! Love your 
sweetheart, Carolyn. 
________ 9./22 
[if Announcements 
F L A G S  F O R  S A L E  - U . S .  
F L A G S ,  STAT E F L AG S ,  
I N T E R N AT I O N AL F L A G S ,  
D E S I G N E R  FLAG S .  G R E AT 
F O R  ROOM
. 
D E CO R AT I O N .  
R EASONABLE PRICES. CALL 
J I M  AT 58 1 -5284. 
_________ 9/30 
Lambda Ch is  - Are you guys 
ready to TOGA! Can't  wait  t i l l  
tonight! Love the TRI-SIGMAS !  
_________ 9/22 
D i n a  Gagl i ardo - I 'm proud to 
be your Alpha Sig m o m .  See 
you Friday. Love Mom. 
________9/22 
sity Union. Anyone who expects to finish the requirements for 
wilhout teacher certification by the end of the Summer Term, 1 989 , 
not registered for placement should attend this meeting. If place­
. lion is delayed one year beyond graduation, a fee of $25.00 is 
register for placement. 
Weekly meeting will be tonight at 6 p .m.  in  the Oakland Room -
· Union. All Members please attend. New members welcome. 
BLOOM COUNTY 
ATE TEAM wil l  have a meeting tonight at 5 :30 pm i n  Coleman 
students welcome . 
CRICKET CLUB Practice wil l  be today at 4:30 pm . Meet in front 
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN is having a Picnic 
House tonight from 5:30 to 6:30 pm near the Campus Pond. 
will be Sept. 29th. Chairpersons of Fundraising committee please 
at 348-7545. 
ERS - DANCE CLUB Al l  Welcome!  Come Ready to Dance l 
7 pm. in McAfee gym in Dance Studio .  
have a meeting in BH 3 0 0  a t  ? p m  tonight. A l l  majors welcomed 
OF PROFESSIONAL JOURNALISM is having a meeting tonight 
pn in 207 Buzzard. Gerald Weaver, Professor of Speech communi­
mld former advance man for gerald Ford i n  his 1 976 presidential 
will give an insider's view of how the press covers presidential 
. New members are welcome. 
PLANNING & PLACEMENT CENTER Sign up for campus inter- ' 
McGladrey & Pullen begins today at 8 a .m.  in SSB Rm 1 3. !!!!!�oiiUW..� 
SISTERS is having a meeting tonight at 6 pm in the Union 
. All active Little sisters must attend or  call ALO at 348-51 67. Bring 
GOSPEL CHOIR is having Bible Study tonight at 6 pm in the 
Room. All old members & new members are welcome. 
s Clips are publ ished daily, free of charge, as a pub­
ice to the campus. Cl ips should be submitted to 
'/y Eastern News office by noon one business day 
date to be published (or date of event) . I nformation 
include event name of sponsoring organizat io n ,  
out n o  Greek L-etter abbreviations) . date, t ime and 
of event, plus any other pertinent i nformation. Name 
one number of submitter m ust be included. Cl ips 
ed after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
·on . No clips wil l  be taken by phone. Clips will be 
day only for any event. 
ff fJIAS A80t/T MAR/TIM/; l.AIJJ 
ANfJ FISHING RJ6HTS. I OUT­
UNEIJ A Z'"1101NT � 
TH/tr COUP FtJ5fTJON 71115 COUN­
JRY 70 C4PIT'AUZS CIJ liJAPSING 
---.... PRO'llSIONS IN 
fiXl5TING 
CHA/U'EiR5. 
� 
Report errors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad will appear in the next edition.  Un less notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its first insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[if Announcements [jfAnnouncements 
LAT E N I G HT AT EASTERN T­
SHIRTS. INCLUDES TOP TEN 
L IES TOLD AT EIU.  $ 1 0 CALL 
JEFF 581 -3771 . 
------��9/26 S T E P H A N I E  YAT E S : J u s t  
w a n t e d  t o  l e t  y o u  k n o w  
t h a t y o u r  m o m  l o v e s  y o u  
a n d  i s  w a t c h i n g  y a !  A S A  
l o v e ,  M e !  
-------�9/22 
TRACI S. I'm sooo excited you r  
m y  l i t t l e  s is  t h i s  w e e k .  G e t  
psyched f o r  T h ursday, I a m ! 
Love, Tracey. 
________ 9/22 
K E L LY F O X  - A l l  t i m e  w e  
spend together  is  cher ished I 
LOVE YOU Diana. 
---..,.-------,-9/22 TODD HASTY, Congratulations 
o n  "Jo in ing" Lambda Chi 's. I 'm 
so  proud of you .  I l ove you . 
Tami .  
________ 9/22 
S h a r o n  G e a ry - T h anks  f o r  
be ing t h e  best roo m m ate and 
friend ever. Love ya roomie.  D i .  
________9/22 
S e l l  y o u r  d o n ' t  wants i n  the  
Classifieds. 
t o  Thursday,  September ZZ, 1 988 l he Dally t.astern 
S tarri ng . . .  S � cal  !In (BJ YI [p (Q) fl �  fl. (BJ [[� 
T(Q) m � ce [f(BJrb g (BJ [f� fK fl [f�� fl (BJ  JA\H(BJy 
F R I DAY, SEPT. 23 
U N I VERSITY BA LL ROOM 
6:30, 9:00 Ad m . $ 1 . 00 
ROBERT 
DE NIRO 
CHARLES 
GROOIN 
A 
COMEDY 
CLASSIC! . 
lll���BrrY 
THE MAN 
AND H IS  
DREAM 
JEFF 
BR I DGES 
[ffil 
GO TO 
OKLAHOMA 
TODAY • • •  
IF YOU HAVE AN 
APPOINTMENT TO GET 
YOUR PICTURE TAKEN -
WITH 
THE WARBLER 
{The Oklahoma Room in­
Stevenson llall) 
Seniors 8f GRAD 
STUDENTS 
There's still time to 
make appointments! 
• Read the Daily Eastern News 
.. . .. .  "' • • • • lo. • • • • f . . . . ..  � . . ... . .  
The Cousteau Society 
The society 
w i l l  be 
represen ted 
by 
• Slide presenta 
• Founded by 
Jacques Coust 
• Entitled 
"Rediscovery 
the -World" Da vid Brown 
8 : 00 p.m. 
Tuesday 
September 2 7 
Grand Ballroom, 
Union 
Ill' U N IVE �.��.� CtfAlliLHTOfl. 
Budweis er®· 
KING OF BE ERS ®  
� ATHLE IE  OF THE WB 
CINDY GEIB 
(Libertyvi l le) , sophomore middle 
h itte r, had six b l ocks a n d  39 
d i g s  fo r t h e  v o l l e y b a l l L a d y  
P a n t h e rs at  t h e  H u s k i e  
I nvitational in  DeKalb last weeK­
end.  
(W i n n etka - N ew Tr i e r) , j u n ior  
l i n e b a c k e r ,  l e d the Pa nthe r  
defensive un i t  with 19  total tack­
l es , i n c l u d i n g  1 0  so los ,  and a 
pass i nterception in the 28-27 
win over Liberty. 
rn News Thursday, September 22, 1 988 1 1  
al l squad to 
nal  tou rney 
in t h e  N ational 
ampion ships at 
i s  Univ ersity in 
Friday. Saturday 
limination tourna­
h year to recog­
that did not make 
lege World Series 
year. " If we do 
I I  in this tourna­
come out nation­
ach Janet Marquis 
Id a lso get some 
the nationally 
field consists of 
at were nationally 
the Top Twenty at 
season, and three 
ranked in the Top 
e point during the 
out 
the North Carolina 
but she will not 
ee) is really stiff," 
"d, "the trainers are 
trip . "  She added, 
ing on making her 
can be ready for the 
(Sept. 30, the EIU 
Light Classic). "  
to's rehabilitation is 
tionary bike. "The 
knee hurt� .  but it is 
my leg because they 
me ride the bike," 
id the team missed 
season. 
"I am very optimistic about the 
team, but also very excited about 
the improvement in las t  two 
weeks," Marquis said. "Everytime 
they go on the fie Id I see 
improvement in everyone. "  
The Lady Panthers will open 
the tournament against a team 
they are very familiar with. The 
Seminole s were ranked 1 5 th 
nationally last year and defeated 
Eastern three time s .  Marquis 
noted that Eastern played Florida 
State close in two of the three 
contests and in one game the 
Panthers had the lead into the 
seventh inning. 
Marquis expects Florida State 
and Oklahoma State to be the 
favorites in the tournament 
because of last year's success.  
The Panthers enter the tourney 
with a record of 8-3 after defeat­
ing Indiana State twice 8-2 and 3-
0 Tuesday. 
The championship game of the 
tournament will be shown on 
Sportsvision on Oct. 9. 
Kruto's aggressiveness after her 
injury, but three players stepped 
in to take over for her absence. 
Junior outside hitter Patti Frigo, 
sophomore Deanna Lund and 
freshman Jennifer Aggertt are all 
vying for the open spot. 
"It's a great opportunity for peo­
ple to come out and decide they 
want to take charge , "  Ralston 
said. 
" All three (Frigo, Lund and 
Aggertt) are versatile so that 
helps."  
Kruto was a Gateway confer­
ence Newcomer of the Year as a 
freshman, when she led the Lady 
Panthers with 296 kills .  She also 
led with 45 service aces. 
pie ratings down 
South Korea (AP)--In 
world of television, 
Id goes to the winner 
s race, one network's 
is usually another net-
inting ratings at the 
ympics? 
low ratings in Seoul 
it harder to sell ads for 
pies ,  and CBS j ust 
million for the U . S. 
broadcast rights to the 1 99 2  
Winter Games i n  Albertville, 
France. 
"I hope NBC's ratings improve, 
for their sake and for our sake. "  
C B S  spokesman Mark Carlson 
said. "We've invested a lot in 
1 992. The ratings they're getting 
have implications for all of us. "  
Ratings for NBC's  first four 
prime-time shows were 32 per­
cent lower than ABC's at the 1 984 
Summer Olympics. 
�.a rt y 's 
Longneck 
Buckets 
5 G enu ine 
Draft 
or  L ite on ice 
in a bucket 
"u keep the 
bucket" 
$5 --
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
THIKSTY'S 
TON I GHT 
D .  
R E 
A :  
F i  
T :  
s =  
LIVE D .J . 'S 
FR E E  T-SH IRTS 
8PM - 1 AM 
Across from Post Off ice 
THE 
OFFICE 
&TORE 
COMPANY 
820 Lincoln Avr. nue 
1 /2 block eas of 
Old Main  
348-561 4  
FEATU R I NG 
• WORLD WIDE FAX SERVICE 
· D.RAFTING SUPPLIES 
· COMPUTER DISKETTES 
· TYPEWRITER RIBBONS 
· CALCULATORS 
*FREE PEN with every pu rchase* 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
'I 
I 
· I  
" 
I 
Do you want to lead a committee that improves student 
life? If so, UB wants to talk to you. 
The following Coordinator positions are open. 
CONCERTS 
T h e  Concert Committee sponsors the 
major concerts on campus i ncluding 
the annual Parents' Weekend Show . 
The committee is responsible for 
selecting the entertainers, day of the 
show set-up and ushering. In the past, 
the Concert Committee has sponsored 
concerts by R.E.O. Speedwagon , 
Cheap Trick, Andy Williams, Alabama, 
The Fixx, Romantics and Bob Hope. 
GRAPHICS 
Through the use of creative minds and 
skills, the Graphics Committee develops 
advertising and promotional materials 
for all UB events. The committee 
designs ads, posters, buttons, and 
banners. The members of this 
committee also get the chance to work 
with printers to produce publicity 
materials. 
VI DEO TAPE 
The Video Tape Committee programs 
the latest movies, music videos, and 
EIU sporting events. Videos are shown 
weekdays from 9 am to 3 pm in the 
Union Video Tape Lounge, located in 
the U nion Walkway. Committee 
members select movies to be shown . 
They also create and film commercials 
used to promote all upcoming UB and 
campus events. 
PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
The Public Relations Committee 
provides promot ion for all UB 
programs . Various types of media are 
�sect to publicize upcoming events. 
These include the Entertainer, which is 
published weekly in the Delly Eastern 
News, press releases , The Eventsful 
and the UB Hotline - 581 -5959. 
Call 581 -511 7 for information or Stop by 
201 University Union for an application . llllUNIVERSITY !�-"!!.2-
FALL 
SIDEWALK 
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and 
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$2 .00 
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to 
4:00 P.M.  
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Soccer team gai ns revenge i n  4-0 sh utou 
By AL L AGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Trying to erase the memory of 
last year's season-ending loss, 
Eastern 's soccer team shut out 
Miami of Ohio 4-0 Wednesday at 
Lakeside Field. 
Last year, the Redskins defeated 
the Panthers 2- 1 in what added 
insult to Eastern's injury after its 
loss to St. Louis (which ended the 
Panthers' playoff hopes). 
The Panthers, improving to 4- 1 -
1 o n  the season , were led by 
sen i or forward Kevin Rogan,  
scoring his first two goals of the 
season. Miami's record drops to 
2-2. 
J unior midfielder David 
"Noffert gave me a great ball," 
Rogan said. "I thought that it was 
going to go over the net." 
Rogan's goal was received well 
by the fans. who responded by 
chanting "Rogan, Rogan". 
"The fan supports really helps,"  
Rogan said. "Although they were 
few in number they were loud." 
From then on, every time Rogan 
touched the ball was a reason to 
cheer. 
Rogan did not disappoint the 
fans, as he scored his second goal 
of the game with just 1 : 3 1 left in 
the game, icing the victory. 
BRAD JUNGHANS/Staff 
Kompare. started the scoring, 
gaining his third goal of the sea­
son on an assist by sophomore 
forward LeBaron Hollimon mid­
way through the first half. 
"I thought about chipping the 
ball over him (the Miami goal­
keeper) , but he was a big boy, " 
Rogan said. " I  figured I j ust 
should hit it." A Miani player attempts to steal the ballfro_m LeBaron Hollimon (6) during Eastern's 4-0 victory­
Rogan's second goal was assist­
ed by j unior forward Garry 
Laidlaw. 
Wednesday at Lakeside Field. 
scored by sophomore Hollimon, 
assisted by Noffert. team won, w as n 
Rogan's scoring outburst began 
in the second half. 
His first goal came on a feed 
from senior forward Mark Noffert 
with 29 minutes left in the game. 
"I thought I played all right, but 
besides the goals I made a couple 
of rotten passes, "  Rogan said. " I  
could name quite a few guys who 
had a better game." 
Sophomore goalkeeper David 
Middleton, who had seven saves, 
recorded the shutout, the second 
that he has taken part of this sea­
son. 
goal in two home games, and now 
have a twelve game home unde­
feated streak. 
"Home field has a lot to do with 
it , "  said Eastern soccer Coach 
Cizo Mosnia. "Traveling takes its 
toll on a team." 
pleased. 
"It's always nice t 
what bothers me so 
how we do i t ,"  Mos 
know they can play 
The other Panther goal was The Panthers have not allowed a 
J o rdan earns keep ,  but  Bu l l s st i l l  n eed he lp  
Few times does an 
athlete do t e two 
things h e m u st  to 
earn h i s  pa} -- put 
fans in the seuts and 
keep those patrons 
thrilled with his play. 
So when Michael 
Jordan signed his "" 
renegotiated $ 2 5  
m �llion co�tract •. ames w ith the Ch icago 
Bulls on Tuesday, it Betzold 
was a rare situation •••••••• 
in which the terms of the deal could not be 
questioned. Jordan will continue to flash 
dollar signs in the eyes of Bulls owner 
Jerry Reinsdorf, and he'll light up the eyes 
of basketball fans around the nation, as 
well. 
"We are very pleased to have Michael in 
the fold for what we hope is the rest of his 
career, " Reinsdorf said in a press release. 
"He is a cornerstone in the future develop­
ment of the Bulls." 
And now Jordan says he's going to play 
even harder in order to live up to the new 
deal. Leading the NBA in scoring, steals 
and minutes played and winning the MVP 
award -- as he did last season -- won't be 
enough. Look out. 
Whatever Jordan does this year, though, 
it probably won't be enough to compensate 
for the talent (or lack thereof) Reinsdorf 
and Co. has provided to surround Jordan. 
A lame-footed Bill Cartwright won't be 
the answer to the Bulls woes in the middle. 
Neither will aging Dave Corzine nor rookie 
Will Perdue. Maybe Jordan could get an 
operation to grow about six inches. No, 
he's not that good. Not yet, anyway. 
The unbridled youth of Horace Grant 
should be honed well after a successful 
rookie season, but with the other freshman 
phenom of a year ago, Scottie Pippen, out 
due to a back injury, help for Jordan will be 
minimal. Maybe Jordan can instil l  some of 
his work ethic in seemingly disinterested 
Brad Sellers. 
Now that the signing of Jordan pushes 
the Bulls up near the NBA salary cap, any 
infusion of new talent looks improbable. 
Whatever happens, it should be an inter­
esting season for Bulls fans -- and all bas­
ketball fans -- who get to see Jordan in 
action. 
So if you can stand that smell 
to hang over Indiana from G 
Terre Haute, your best chance to 
ply his trade this season w 
Market Square Arena, where 
tickets go on sale Oct. 3 .  
I f  that's still too far, there's 
And this season the Bulls will 
exposure. 
In this area, we've got a special opportu­
nity to see Jordan in action live at least a 
couple of times -- and we don't even have 
to go as far as Chicago to see him. 
W CCU-TV in Urbana (cable 
will broadcast 24 Bull s games 
beginning with an exh ibit "  
against the Pacers at Cincin 
Since the Bulls sold out 40 of 4 1  home 
games last season, driving 1 80 miles to the 
Chicago Stadium seems out of the ques­
tion. 
Atlanta superstation WTBS 
nel 3 0) will pick up 1 0  
through its league contrac t, 
broadcast an additional five 
But only 1 25 miles to the east, the Bulls 
will visit the Indiana Pacers in Indianapolis 
three times. None of Chicago's visits last 
season were sellouts, though it might be a 
little tougher to get seats this year. 
Obviously, if the TV e 
booking Jordan and the Bulls, 
expecting someone to watch. 
James Be tzold is A sso 
Editor for The Daily Eastern 
Kruto wi l l  m iss s 
games i n N .  Car 
By BILL LOO BY 
Staff writer 
Facing volleyball powers 
North Carolina State and Duke 
will be tough enough, but the 
Lady Panthers will also be with­
out the services of standout out­
side hitter Diane Kruto. 
Kruto went down with a knee 
inj ury in the match against 
Missouri last Friday. 
"I went up to spike and I came 
down wrong," Kruto said of the 
injury. 
The Lady Panthers went on to 
defeat the Tigers but lost two 
matches on Saturday. Kruto 
could not play either one of those 
matches. 
" Diane's physically the 
strongest player on the team, "  
Eastern volleyball Coach Betty 
Ralston said. " She is able to hit 
through blocks." 
Kruto, a Chicago native, is sec- ,,_ Contir 
